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Welcome
to fhe5fhannualWiseWoman
Weekend
Oneof WesternCanada'slargest,mostpopulargatherings
for women.
Over30 presenters
offertheirknowl6dge,
wisdomandlifeskillsto enhance
journey.
your
yourself
Comeandimmerse
in theDivineFeminine.
Whatlastyear'sparticipants
enjoyedaboutthe weekend.
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Meetingand sharing withso many
like-mindedsisterc.I got some
inspirationand courageto expand
and becomemore involved.
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WiseWoman
Vleekend
years
intended
for women
35

andbefter

RegisterbeforeAugust15...and payonly
$105plus GSTfor the weekend
4 womenregistering
togethercanbring
oneGrandma,
whois overtheageof 70,FREE
Frlday on site registration
startsat 1:30pm.
Dlnnel is trom5:15to 6:300m.

Accommodatlon onslte l! on a flrrt-come, tlrst€erved
basl!. Pleaseregisterearly if you have a preference.
Infomation is on the registrationtorm at the end of this
program.

Openlng Cercmonles start at 7 pm, lottowed by
Introductionof Workshop Leaders and a closing lleals. Please preorder meals by September 1.
meditation.
NaramataCentreoftersdelicious.full course mealswith
Sunrlse Cercmonles start at 6:45 am Saturdayand bev€ragesanl dessert.ll you don'tpreordermealsthers
SundaywithTaiChi, Meditationand otherhappenings. are two restaurantsnearbyin Naramata.
Wdrkshops startat 8:45am on Saturdayand continue Retr€shmentBr€aksprovideh€rbalteas,organibjuices
to 9 pm with breakslor lunchand dinner. Therear€ ten and regularcofteeduringthe morningand atternoon
worl€hopsto choosetromin eachtimeslot. Theschedule breaks. lf you bringyour own mug it will save us froin
washing.dishes.
is the sametor SundaywithClosingCirclesat 4 pm.
The Festlval Stor€ has sDaceto sell variouscrafts.
About the Facllltlee
crystals,iew€lleryand more. lf lrou are a festival NaramataCentreis a retreatand confer€ncelacilityotyned
panicipantand want to sell items,pleas€call Nywynat andop€ratedbytheUnitedChurchof Canada.Theentiresite
250.492.0039.Space ls llmlted, please Eglster early. is wh€elchairaccessible.lt is set on 23 b€autilulacres,next
to Okanagantake; exceptionalvb€autifulat thistimeof year.
The Healing Oaab is in th€downstairs
of McLar€nHall, Comepr€par€dto €nioynatursin all hergloryl
not in Albetta Hall as it wasbeforeaN includesthe Reiki
pectitioners. lt is op€n for sign-upFriday,2 to I pm and
8em Saturday, seaalon tlme, ara',Fri. 3-5pm& 7-8pm;
Sat.10:30am-8:30pm;Sun.9am-3:30pm.Therewillbe a
charg€of $10 for 1/2 hourand $20 for t hoursessions.
Urmiis thEcoordinator.
.Healers, Readere, Bodyworkers & Relkl
PrrctltloneE who want to work in the HealingOasis
plsase phone 1{8&75G9919 or cell Urml at home250497-4970. For six hours of work we offer a pass to the
w6ek€nd,pluslunch.

To cancel,conflrmor mekechangesafter
you havereglstered,PLEASEPHONE
Mon,Wedor Frl: 9 am - 4 pm

YourWiseWomanOrganizers

Ang.le
Events
Coordinator

t{pvyn
Store
Manager

Urml
The HealingOasis
Coordinator

Samarpan
arcel
of Ceremonl€s Events
Regislration Mistross
Coordinator & Directorot Ambianc€ Coordinator

Workshops& WorkshopLeaders
The workshop numbers correspond to the numbers on the overall echedule

Ann-Rosemarv

Workshop# 01

Conway, BFA
Eco-feminist
Visionary

Experiencing the Goddess at Home
There are many Wise Woman Goddessesinside us that we
can call on, depending on our needs, for the tasks we set
ourselves. We can accesstheir strmgth. We can call on
their wisdom to empower us. In 'Bringing the Goddess
Home' slide show, we will look at The Goddessesretuming
to their sacred temples. In this metaphor we gain a home
truth. TItr C'ODDESSIS IN! We will then form a circle.
With some guided imagery we will invite into our consciousnessthe SacredGoddess Selvesthat we need for this
day. Bring sketchpad or notebook. (2 hr. o Saf eve.)
Workshop# 02

Illuminate Your Aura
We will own our power as a Wise Woman with a simple
illumination ceremony and the creation of a paper aura. To
create a crown for the closing Wise Woman Parade, bring
images, photos or magazine pictures that speak to you of
power that you wish to evoke in your life. We will integrate
and illuminate your aura with them. Materials supplied for

Victoria
Phone:25065&8770
Ann-Rosemary celebratesthe
return of the Goddess in our
hearts and souls as she
embraces the heritage of
honour of our Sacred
Feminine. For Ann-Rose
marv it is the path of re
.
empowernent and reioicing. It is
Creation's way for this artist of the Spirit. She finds
.joy in sharing her findings and listening to the resonance of the Goddess in us all. Ann-Rosemary has
been on the trail of Spider-Woman for the last two
years and Siehas lqd her to connectwith women in
many worlds. At Dream Hill Studio in Victoria, she
has promoted respect for the SacredFeminine for 25
vbarsin all her art, drum ceremonies,sacredcircles

Workshop# 03

Forgiveness:A Challengeand
a Gift on the Heroine'sJourney
Have you everblamed someonefor hurting you? Have you ever
feltguilty? Haveyoueverjudgedyourselforanother?Blame,
guilt, judgement and all percieved 'wrong-doings' are cries
for forgiveness.But what doesforgivmess really mean? Forgivenessbegins with 'us' when we touch the Heroine, the Soul,
within us. When we forgive ourselves, we can forgive others.
Forgiv€xtessis about healin& it's about restoring lo6t connections,
it's about freedom. It opens the heart, bringing greater peace,
harmony, love and acceptanceto our relationships with ourselves,

Workstrop{t 04

Playing with Sound
and Movement
A fun and delightful workshop for relaxation and
healing on all levels. We will be using voice, pero.rssion instruments and movement asmediums for selfexpression. Bring a favorite poem to read! Wear

Channaine Wagner
Kelowna . Phone: 25G762-9803
Charmaine has been teaching and
counselling for 35 years. Her quest
to understand herself, and life
through the study of Ancient
Wisdom, Esoteric Philosophy and
Maste/s Degrees in Education
and Counselling Psychology has
led her to presently teach and counsel from a
soul-centred approach. She is dedicated to
helping others create a 'Soulful Life' through
understanding themselves better and dirovering

Auberte Campeau
Penticton c Phone: 250492-5228
Auberte has been singing and playing
guitar and a variety of other instrummts
for rnanv vears. She is also a Reiki Master

'

Annie
Beserekian

Dances of the Nil*The

Kelowna
Phone;250-763-16@
Annie has Middle
Eastemroots and is a
passionate
bellydancer. Shehas
travelled extensively
and trained in Egypt,
Lebanonand Vancouver. Her performancesinclude various community events in Kelowna, Summer and Fall festivals,
shows at private and corporate functions and
theme nights. Annie hasbeen teachingin the
Okanaganfor the past eight years at various
Community Centres, Schools,Women's Health
Clubs and Mehyn's Living Roorn in Westbanl.
Shetrained and led the GoddessGirls of Arabia
and Dancers of the Nile h the Okanagan.

The Art of BellydanceA Holistic-Approach to Body Workout
Bellydancing is a fhe art, a poem in celebration of life told
through the graceful flow of movement. This ancient wornen's
dance originated in Egypt many centuries ago and spread
throughout the world. It is an art of muscular control ofeach part
of the body capturing sensuality, excitement and ioy. Emphasis
will be on isolation techniques, co-ordination, expression, selfesteem, exerciseand having fun. (2 hr. . Sun.)

Workshop# 07

Vemon o Phone:250-542-9517

Intuition-The

Her Tibetannameis'Tsering Chutso.'Joyhas
a Mast€rs degree in Counselling Psychology
and is certified in Reality Therapyby world-

renownedDr.W.Glasser.
JoyhasledworkshopsthroughoutNorth Americain Farnily
Enrichment and Children, The Challenge,
Teacher Effectiveness Training for boards of education,
StressManagement, Health and Healing is an Inside Job,
Superleaming, Course in Miracles, Yoga and Chigong,
and currently Optirnum Healthy Lifestyle and Trusting
Our lntuition. Iov has studied in India and Tibet.

Mission
Phone: 604-462-7842
I

Susanis a holistic
nurse with 35 years
of nursing experience. She is now in
private practiceand
specializesin natural
hormone balance, guided counselling
and life skills coaching. Susan's
emphasis is on education and she
lectures extensively on holistic
approaches for wellness of body,
mind and spirit.

Wisdom of Bellydance

This ancient 'women's dance' renowned for bellydance in our
modem world, captures the traditions and spiritual wisdom
historically practiced by the goddesses of Egypt. The workshop's emphasis will be on creativity, feeling the music, freeing
the Spirit and connecting the Spirit with body movement and
music, while experiencing the awakening of our senses and
rediscovering our creative female energy to dance from within.
(2 hL . kt.)
Workshop# 06

joy Herbert

Susan
Krautter

Workshop# 05

Languageof the Soul

lntuition is the whole Mind/Spirit meditation state.
As wise women we will become more aware of this
imer stillness with an introduction to Chigong, diads,
discussion and music. TRUST is the key to the intui
tive genius potential within eachof us. Weoften have
hunches when seeking guidance--direction on the
Life joumey. Attainment of Mastery is gained through
an experiential processthat simplifies and clarifies by
listening to that 'still small voice' within. The Optimum Challenge then is to 'Do' in each moment what
is KNOWN as the Soul's prompting. (2 hr. . Sat )

Workshop# 08

Understanding Hormones: part 1
The following and many other symptoms are hormone related: PMS,
endometriosis, migraines, allergies, infertility, menstrual or menopausal sgnptoms, depression, sugar cravings, fibromyalgia, acne, digestive disturbances, fatigte, osteoporosis, obesity, fibrocystic disease.
Leam about the issue of estrogen dominance in the body, its implications on the health of people ofall ages. (2hr. . Sat.)
Workshop# 09

Natural Hormone Balance:part 2
A step-by-step guide of health practices for natural hormone balance
through informed self-carepractices. kam how you can enhanceyour
lifestyle and improve your health... by being aware of the medically
safe altematives that are available. (2 hr. . Sun.)

RoseStapenhurst
Nelson o Phone: 50-354-3881
Roseis an Intemational Circle Dance
facilitator and has led dance and
movement classesand workshops for
more than 12 years. She has trained at
the Findhom Foundation in Scotland
as a SacredCircle Dance facilitator
and workshop leader. Rose offers
regular Circle Dance events in Nelson.

Patricia Gibson
Kelowna . Phone: 250-862-4123
Pat enioys listening to angry and complaining
people daily in her work in Client Relations at a
large acute care hospital. She considers it a
privilege to be in the presenceof such an
honestemotion. For the past eight yearsshe
has taught communication skills. Despite
having three temagers and being a vegan she is
reasonably happy.

Workshop# 14

Celebrating Women's Lives
with Circle Dance
We will acknowledge and celebrate the stages of
women's lives from child to maiden to mother and
croneusingbeautiful traditinal women's circle dances
from many different countries. We will honour ourselvesand eachother in a sharing circle and take time
to listen to the crone within us all. (3 hr. . Sun.)

Workshop# 15

In the Eye of the Storm
Calm, centred and compassionate. We try to
liv'e in peacebut daily we brush the black face
of anger.'This workshop invites participants
to experience the skills required to stay calrn,
give up blame and be present in the face of
anger. Wewill incorporate the groundbreaking work of Carolyn Myss from the perspective of valuing our energy. (3hr. o Sat.)

GiselaKo
Grand Forks o Phonel.250442-239l'
Gisela is a registered Physiotherapist and also
a trained instructor in modern dance and
ballet. Since 1990shamanic healing and
clowning have grown out of these mainstream
professions. She is a graduate of Michael
Hamer's three year course in advanced
shamanism. Gisela is working as a healer of
'irnpossible' cases,giving workshops and
conducting lively drumrning circles. She
brightms fife as a clown and performs at fairs
and children's parties.

Phyllis Chubb, ivla
Westbank c Phone: 250-768-7'1.19
Phyllis is a Vedic Astrologer and
Clinical Counsellor. She maintains a full-time intemational
practice. Sheempowers her
clients by enabling them to have
a clearer understanding of the
challen$es to be faced in this life.

Bring Out the Clowns
This workshop is going to be fun. We'll try
anything that's whimsical, unusual, funny
and don'nright nutty. Find out if there is a
clown in you dying to come out and live!
Bring a nose, wig or hat if you want, but for
sure bring your emotions! You'll need them.
On Sunday we will join the Wise Woman
Parade in costume with our extraordinary
music. (Repeat worlBhop
2 hr. kt. eve & 2 hr. Sun.)

Workshop* 17

Jyotish (EasternAstrology) &
The Powerof FemininePrinciples
Jyotish, the Vedic sacredscienceof light, shows an individual's path (Dharma) and lessons(Karma) to be learned in this
life. Jyotish placesgreat emphasison the 27 lunar placements
called Nakshatraswhich override the masculine influence of
the Sun.Thesefeminine principles are vital to our understanding of who we are and what we are here to do. Courseparticipants will receivea copy of their Jyotish birth chart.
(3 hr o 9n.)
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Arlene Lamarche

Workshop# 18

Kelowna o Phone; 250-717-8958

Honouring the Woman's SacredCycle
More than ever, it is a time for women to honour and
value their innate spiritual power and creativity. Our
menstrual cycle is truly a sacred, healing
joumey...feelingsof powerlessnessand hopelessness
stem from our disconnection from this most powerfrrl
expression of the feminine spirit. Let us begin reclaiming the sacred mystery, magic and power of being
.'woman'. This workshopis for all women, regardless of
where they are on their menstrual ioumey.
(Repeat workshop 2 hr. o Sat. eve. & 3 hr. o Sun.)

Arlene is a seasonedtraveller in
the health and healing fields,
having experienceas an RN.,
bodyworker, counsellor, workshop facilitator and healingbreath
practitioner. As the eldest of six
sisters, mother of two and sister
friend to many, she brings a passion for sacredness,reverence,laughter
and ecstasy to her Iife and her work, knowing these as
the vital, precious ingredients for healthy, happy living.

Workshop# 19

Laureen Rama

Heal Your Soul; Reclaim Your Life

Edmonton . Phone: 780439-7279

Sometimeswe feel an emptiness,that something is missing,
that we ar€n't the sarneperson we used to be, We may have
suffered a soul loss. A shamancan perform a soul retrieval to
return lost parts of our soul to us. In this session,participants
will leam about the notion of soul from a shamanicperspective
and how soulsarehealedthrough the practiceof soul retrieval.
Participants will also identify areash which they may have
soul loss,leam how to call their own souls home,and leam to
prevent sou.lwounding of thernselvesor others. If appropriate, the facilitator will perform a soul retrieval for a willing
participant, with participants forming a healing circle to support the retum of the client's soul.
(3 hr. o Sat,)

Laureen'sshamanicgifts are
strengthenedby extensivetraining in
archetypal psychology and core
shamanism---amodem sl.nthesisof
the essence
of shamanicpractice
from around the world. laureen has
a private shamanichealingpractice
in Edmontonand Calgary;,regularly
leads shamanichealing baining
coursesand vision quest retreats;
and has over 15 yearsexperience
leading workshops.

Workshop# 20

Emotional Freedom Techniques GFT)
Fast,effective help for emotional and physical distress is at our
fingertips with these techniques. Easy to leam, EFT uses
tapping on specific spots on the body to stimulate energy flow
and relieve painful feelings. An essential therapeutic 'power
tool' for self-care,EFT is also a handy aid to sharewith friends
and family, even with our pets! Come join me for EFTand let's
get tappint! P tu. . Sat.)
Workshop# 21

BatteryCharging:
The Energeticsof Self-Care
Our bodies are battery-operated vehicle! When the body
energiesare flowing and balanced, we feel fine and shine in all
we do. But sometimes it feels like our batteries are over or
under charged, reversed or nearly dead. I€am to recogniz€
signs of the body's mergy problems, along with a series of
easp effective energy exercis€sto charge and maintain those
batteries. (2 hr. . Sun.)

BarbaraL. Mallory, Ph.D.
Parksville e Phone: 5G95tl-1130
Barbara is a registered psychologist in
private practice and author of
Feling Fre! A Guide to the
Energetie of klf{are.
Aflr'r a
t$/enty-year care€r as a professional educator, Barbara
devoted her mid-life crisis to
completing a doctoral degree in
Counselling Psychology at
the University of Alberta.
Also trained in Healing and
Therapeutic Touch, Clinical
Hypnosis, and Energy Psychology,
Barbara is a holistic mental health
practitioner whos€ service honours the
energetic inter-relatedness of body,
mind and spirit.

Dorianne Kohl
Armstrong o Phone: 25G54G9886
Dorianne is a performing artist, instructor of yoga, healing arts and drama for
youth, as well as a mother of three
children. She has worked in several
countries including Mexico, where she
gained life-changing experiencesand
skills. Her highly-acclairned, one-woman
show "Portrait of a Lady" - a tribute to Margaret
Laurence,has toured maior citiesacrossCanada
and will be performed in Ottawa this summer.

Brenda Molloy, cA,cMT
Kelowna r Phone: 250-759{898
Brendais a FengShui consultant &
instructor who also enioysa successful Shiatsu& Asian bodywork
practice. Shecontinues ongoing
Asian studiesin Berkeley,Califomia.
Sheis a disciple of His Holiness
GrandnasterLin Yun of BlackSect
Tantric Buddhism. She follows his
teachings in Feng Shui. Her integrated
approach to intemal & extemal Feng Shui is

rootedin her personalbelief in the Five Elements
andnaturallaws. "In FengShui,ioy & healthare
true wealth".

Workshop# 22

Awakening the
Wise Woman Within
We have a wonderft responseability as mature
womento awakento our full potential. Sometimes
that meansdigging deeply within ourselvesand
removingthe rnaskswhich obscureour true beagty.
The tood of selfdiscovery I use in my workstiops
offer opportunity for women to embracethemselvesand
the inherentwisdom we have. Pleasebring a blanket and
an open heart to the workshop. (3 hr. . Sm.)

Workshopf, 23

The Joy of FengShui
The enrironment in which we work and play is an
extension of odr lives. Discover how to call positive
energy into all aspectsof your life by applying the
ancientChineseart of placement. Explore the principles of FengShui, the ten basictime proven remedies
for environmentalbalance,and the Baguamap. Experience the Five Elements through a guided meditation. With this introductory knowledge you will be
well on your way to intuitively enhancingyour personal paradisewhile honoring Self.
(3 hr. o Su.)

Gerry Ambers
Alert Bay o Vancouver Island
Gerry is from the Kwakwakawaka Nation
on Northem Vancouverisland and is a
singer in their tradition. She has a degree in
fine arts and has apprenticed in traditional
West Coast carving. She has preserved the
Kwakwakawaka culture through documentation of the potlach, traditional stories,
songsand history. Sheis a respectedleader
in her community and many other nations.
Sheis a traditional healerand pipe carrier.

SusanPeters
Osoyoos . Phone: 250-49$2167
Susanhas been a sfudent of Hawaiian
Huna for 3 years. She is also a Reiki and
SeichemMaster / teacher,pranic healer,
craniosacral therapist, kinesiologist, fin
Shin Do practitioner, attunement and
emotional releasetherapist and life skills
coach.

Workhop# 24

Coast Salish
Healing Traditions
Listen to traditional stories, customs
and healing traditions of the Coast
Salishpeople. Traditional singing,
Salishpipe ceremoniesand the history
and sacred ways of the pipe will be
shared.6hr.. Sun.)

Workshop# 25

Fine Thning Your Radio Waves
We live in a vibrational universe. This workshop is
about aligning your energies with the energies that
createworlds. When you are no longer contradicting
energies-iumping from passion to frustration to
anger or fear, when you can tune into the continual
flow of LiIe Force--amazing things happen. lram
how to become a deliberate creator. (3 hr. . ht )

*orkshop # 25

Conscious Breathing
Breathing for health, lifeenhancement and well being
hasbeenfound in ancimt yoga texts toing back over 1()00
years. You will leam numerous easy ways to practice
breathing techniques that are powerful and effective in
the promotion of health and are sure to enhance many
areas of your life. (3 hr. . Sat )

Workshop# 27

Dream Quest
Come and leam how to reap the rich harvest of your
dreams. Creative techniques in dream interpretation
involving art therapy and visualization will be explorcd. (2 hr. o Sat. eve.)
Workshop# 28

A Mythic Journey
with Laurel and Mariah
You are invited to take a Soul |oumey to meet the
Archetypes of the Feminine Psyche using the Greek
Myth of Demeter and Persephoneas a guide map. We
will actively participate in the myth, as the ancient
Greek did through drama, dance,ceremonyand chantng. (3 hr. . Sun.)
Workshop# 29

Rites of Passage:CrowningtheQueen,
Crowning the Crone
In our time together, we will celebrate and honor our
life changes. Consider this your opportunity to mark
the transitions in your life. We wi.ll create crowns and
a rite of passagefor ourselves. Pleasecome radiantly
attired as befits this celebration. You are welcome to
bring ribbons, flowers and other crown-making mateials. (2 hr. . Sat. eve.)

Workshop# 30

Build Vitality and CreateBalance
with Hand and Foot Reflexology
I€am how to activate the most powerful system in your
body-the meridians. In this hands-on workshop
(playshop) we will leam how and where to stimulate
these points. ln a relaxed atmosphere we will work in
pairs to activate the foot (ooh and it feels good) and we
will work individually on our hands-great to know
when you need a tune-up. (3 hr. . Sun-)

Blanche Thnner
Riondel . Phone: 250-225-3566
Blanche is a certified Breath
Practitioner.Shehas beena student/
teacherof metaphysicsand
meditation for over 25 years. She
has been facilitating workshops on
personalgrowth and spiritual
awarenessfor over 15 years.

Mariah Faye Milligan
Vemon e Phone: 250-558-3665
Mariah has had a long-time interest
in exploring the depth and height
of the female psyche through myth,
ceremonyand dreams. Shehas a
.
B.A. in Psychology,is a hained
counsellor, hypnotherapist and
healer.

Laurel Burnham
Penticton o Phone:250-492-7717
Mistress of Ceremonies and Director of
Ambianceat the Spring Festivalof Awareness,Laurel is no strangerto women's
spirituality. It is one of her major life
interests and continues to inspire her
to organize,write and work with
women. Shebelievesthat the next
step in women's liberation will
come about when women finally
free their spirits and follow their
hearts. Shelives, works, plays and
gardensin Penticton,with her loving
family of men. Sheorganizes,writes and
loves to go for long walks in the hills. She
has studied the Goddess tradition for over
twenty years.

Barbara Carlyon
Edmonton . Phonet 780425-7770
She is a certified reflexology instructor
and teacheshand and foot reflexology
as well as the Touchpoint and Egyptian
reflexologymethods. Barb has been in
professionalpracticesince1985and has
created Archways School of Reflexology. She also offers reflexology and
massates€ssionsto assisthealing.

Workshop# 31

JeanetteDunagan

Creative Me

Kelowna . Pho et 250-762-2399

Jeanetteis an artist who has lived and worked in
Kelowna since the early 1970's. Shewas featured in the Kelowna Arts Council, December
2000newsletter. Shepresently teachesat
Melvyn's Living Room in Westbank and is a
presmter with School District #23. She enioys
painting and drawing with children of all ages
and is continuing to develop her cartoon series,
'Isabell the Artist'.

joan Casorso
Kelowna . Phone: 250-862-9724
Joan is an intemationally acclaimed
certified instructor of Strong, Stretched
and Centred. She is founder of Inner
Rhythms Movement. For more than 20
years this vibrant ball of energy has
developedmusic, movement and health
programs for coaches,athletes, school
groups, performing artists, corporations,
health orofessionals and their clients.

Urmi Sheldon
Kaleden . Phone: 250-497-8970
Urmi is a self-taughtmassage
practitioner. Her ability to
uncover the underlying attitudes
and habits that shape our physical bodies is uplifting, humorous
and empowering.

ThereseDorer
Kamloops . Phone: 250-57U8447
Therese started on her joumey to
spiritual awareness in 1993 when
she began to meditate. Her work
as a spiritual intuitive began in
August of 1998 and since then
she has done numerous private
readings for clients all over
North America. Therese has
intuitive gifts that include past life recall,
medium work, and conducts her readings
through the insights of each client's spirit
guides. This past year Therese has held
full moon celebrations and brought forth
messages from the Wise Ones. Her intent
is to share the wonders of sDirit with as
many people as possible.

A time of self-discovery and self-expression.
Designed for the undiscovered artist in all
developmental stagesof drawing and painting. We will spend time listening to our
hearts, souls and defining our goals. Using
meditation and visualization we will draw
from the left side of the brain, finishing off
with a self-portrait in acrylic paints.
(3 hr. . Sun.)
-

Workshop# 32

Inner Rhythms - A RevitalizingCompendium of Drum, Song & Movement
The drumlinfuses the soul, opens the heart, balances
body and mind, creating a slmergy that goesbeyond
the spoken word! Lr this Inner Rhythms workshop
experience the relationship between drum, song and
movement---{pen to all levels. Bring mat orblanket,
drums and percussion instruments ---some drums
will be provided. (3 hr. . kt.)

Workshop# 33

BasicMassage&
Chakra Sounds Meditation
Learn a few basic tools and make massagea part ofyour
daily life. Followed by a Chakra Sounds meditation
that stimulates the chakra centres. A great way to end
the weekend. 2fu. . Sun.)

Workshop# 34

Animal Totems
By aligning ourselveswith the animals we can leam many things
about ourselves, We can leam to seethe animals as our teachers, friends, and companions on earth. Thercsewill intuitively
help you discover your animal totem. Discover what you can
leam about yourself, and the animal kingdom. A guided meditation will be a part of the experience. (2 ht: . Sat. eve.)
Workshoprf 35

Time to Reflect:
CreatingYour Own Earth Bundle
Taking time to reflect helps us to get in touch with our own knowing.
Discover the power of Nature and what messagesshe has for us. Listen
to the whispers from nature on this selfdiscovery ioumey. Eachparticipant will be encouraged to gather earth gifts, and createtheir own "earth
bundle." This discovery joumey will be led by spirit, and will include
meditation, and group discussioir. (2 hr. . Sun.)

Workshop# 36

Introduction to Crystal &

fibetan Singing Bowls
If sound is your medium for healing this is
the workshop for you. Experience the bowls,
one at a time, and together. No musical or
voice abilities needed as this workshop is intended for relaxation.
(Repeat workhop o 2 fus Sat & Sun.)

Workshop# 37

Are YourBonesGettingTheir Calcium?
To age gracefi:lly we must know and give the body its
basic needs. Often we take for glanted that these needs
are beinS met, until it is too late and something happens
to awakenus. The density of our bonesand teeth arebasic
to good health and they depend on getting the building
materials so they can rebuild . This workshop will review
what is needed so that calcium is directed into the bones.
AngCle has lots of ideas for quick and easy ways to stay
healthy. (2 hr. o kt.)

Workshop# 38

Writing Your Tiruth
For wannabewiters. A iourney to self-discovery and an
opportunity to us€ the power of the subconsciousto write
for you. This workshop does not require literacy or
brillance. Trust me! You will be surprised at your own
magic. Pleasebring writing paper, tools and a book to
write on; there won't be tables to sit at. (2 hr. . kt.)
Workshop# 39

SharingYourStory
Bring your story of yesterday's workshop and share some
of your insights and new awarenesswith others. This is
the writer's reward . (2 hr. . 9n.)

Th6GseLaforge
Kamloops c Phone: 25017 44572
Theresa is a light and sound worker.
Psychoacoustic sound and music and
Psychoenergeticmodalities are her tools. She is
a Reiki Master/teacher, a Melchizadek Method
instructor and a practitioner of EFT, TAT and
the light colour techniques. Th6rdseassists
people in finding the sound within that breaks

Angile Rowe
Penticton . Phone: 250'492{987
Angile is a long time student of
nutrition and the Chinese Five
ElementTheory. Twice a year she
instructs vetetarian cooking classes
for those interested in a hands-on
approach to leaming the basics of
good health. After a recent fall and a
broken hip she has acquired more
information that she would like to
to others.

CopperDrew
Summerland . Phone:250-492f21048
I began my personal growth
writing in the early nineties and
developeda short coming-of age
story for young girls. Since then I
have taken many courseswith
many different writers. I now pursue
the Artist's Way as a means of building
discipline and expanding my boundaries. No
matter how much other work there is to do, at
least one-half a day per week is devoted to my
art and writing endeavours.

]udith Good Sky

Women's Healing Quest
This workshop dealswith the differcnce be
tween man and woman in vision questing
for men and healing quests for women. It
looks at the reasonswhy we as women do
the healing quest rather than a visibn quest.
The understanding of self leading up to it
and the knowledge gained after sitting for
three days on the mountain by ones€lf. It looks
at the thirteen teachings ot tnrth. (3 hr-. Sat.)

Kelowna . Phone: 250-1352-97
24

I am an Qibway Woman from Northwestem
Ontario who has been honored with carrying a
pipe. I have lived in the Okanagan for 27 years. I
spent two years living in Mexico, and now interim
Executive Director of the Ki-Low-Na Friendshio
Centre,former chair of the Board of Govemors it
the Okanagan University College. I now write: my
mom's life story; short stories;prose and poems. I
am taking a herbology course by correspondence.

Laurel Burnham
Penticton

You arewelcometo bring craftor art supplies
or items you wish to embellish.

Phone:250492-771.7
One of my great passions is the
continued searchfor the
Divine Feminine. I enjoy
creating temporary spiritual
works of art.

.

#41 . Sacred Crafts
workshop

There are many simple, beautiful things we can createin circle, to
enhanceand beautify our lives and ceremonies. Together we can
create a smudge stick, a willow crown and a com necklace. No
artistic ability or previous experience necessary,only an open
heart and mind. (3 hours c Sat.)

Ny*yn
Penticton
Phone:250-4904624

Workshop# 42

I love to play, paint and
create. I have many
artistic endeavors including Celtic designs,
greeting cards, painting
and gardening.

Create a Mythic Goddess Mask
Masks are powerful and transforming.Bring your imagination
and create a mythicaf goddess; and unmask another part of
yourself. I have a wonderful array of materials, and ideas to
inspire you. (2 hours . Sat.)
F.zt-

)unnse Leremonles
...chooseoneof thess45 minuteactivitios
for a greatbeginning
to yourday...
Seeoverall schedulefor location.
Youarowslcoms
al Columbia
Hall.
to enjoythgChapel
andLabyrinth
allweeksnd.lmpromptu
evsntsareannounced

Saturday6:45 to 7:30 am

t
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Judfth Good Sky - Pipe Ceremony- the
ceremony
mustbe completebeforethesun
risesoverthemountain
andoncetinishedwe
willeatas partof thefeastingwhichis
traditional
to myOjibwaypeople.
Ulmi Sheldon
TIEtan Sound& S ence
traditionalmeditation
techniouethat creates
narmony.

HeatherElllott(nophoto)a 73 yearold honoredcrone
gttctch& Swlng Stretchandswingtoeasejointsandstart
yourday. Deepbreathing
to relaxandstimulate.

Susan Krautter - ,loming lleditation
In thegraceol the momingwe onceagainresl
securein the bountyof MotherEarth.Channels
of lightwrapourmeditation
in lhe securityot
ourearthcradle.Herewe drumourdevotion
witheveryhearlbeatandherewe riserefreshedto the miracles
betoreustodav.

Th6raseLeforge - SlngingBowls
greettheday,the morningandthesunwiththe
singingbowls.

Sunday6:45 to 7:30 am
. GerryAmbers
CoastSalishMonlng Cercmony
Asthesunriseswegeta chance
to ronew
our

blessings
andourgratitudes.€

Dorianne Kohl - Mednatton& Yoga
A gentlewayto enliventhe body.
Urmi Sheldon- Laby nth Welk
Thewalk'in'givestimeto clarifyyourconcernsthewalk'out'is a timeto listenlor answers.
HeatherElllott(nophoto)
a 73 yearold honoredcrone
Stetch & Swing - Stretchand swingto ease
jointsand startyourday. Deepbreathing
to
relaxandstimulate.
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SusanKrautter-'Moming Medttation
seeSaturdays
description
Th6rgseLatorge - Slnglng Bowls
greetthe day,the morningandthesun
withthesingingbowls.
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Joy Herbert- An honouredcrone
Chigong Simdemovements
to getthechimoving.
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Enterirrg
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McLarenHallhas:

@ NorthWng
@ SessionsRoom
@ SouthWng front
*The HealingOasis
it is loated downdairs
pleasefollowhe
sBns

From
Penticton

be preorderedbeforeSeptember1
MEALS....MUST
Pleasecircle it you havs a prsl€rencefor

NO DAIRY NO WHEAT
NO FISH
Mealpackages
1)6 meals.Fri.dlnnerto Sun.lunch$56_
2) 5 mea|s. Sat.break.to Sun.lunch$42_
or selectthe onesyou want...t

MEALS
INDIVIDUAL
Frl. Dlnn€r

$ 14.00

Total I
ot ileal3

Sai. Breaktast $ E,00
Sat. Lunch
$ L(xt
Sat. Dlnner
$14.00
Sun,Breaktast $ 6,(Xl
Sun.Lunch
$ 8.00

Plgas€6nter$
on other sid€

eals tlmes: BreaKast7:3G8:30am . Lunch12:00-1:00
om . Dinner5:15-6:30om
for all msalssxcsplSatdinner,optionot tish.
Fullcows8 mealsincludebeverages
and dessert.Vogotarian
when beingseNedplsaseletths ssrverknowif you requestedNO DAIRY,NO WHEATor NO FISH.
nearby.
Meals must be pBordercd by S€pt. 1. otherwisethereare lwo restauranis
fee and will be availableat two locations
duringths schsduled
brodks.
Cottee,Tea & Juiceare includedin ths rsgistration

Pleasebring your own travelling mug and save us washlng tha dlshes.

REQUIRED?YES
ACCOMMODATION

NO

*.. Weekendratesonly! **' (Noone-night
registrations...
trythemotels.)

COST OF ACCOMMODATIONFOR TWO NIGHTS(Fnrorv
& smunoav)
Pleasecheckyour choice,then fill it in on the bottomline

tr MapleCourt Private$105,Shared$65each- 2 womento a room
COST IS FOR
Alberta
Hall
Private
each
2
women
a
room
Shared
lo
tr
$70,
$50
TWO NIGHTS
Shared
$50
each
3
io
5
women
in
a
cabin
Cabins
tr
(Fnrorv& Slrunoav)
tr R.V.Space $ 20.00per night - includeselectricalhookup
withshowers.
tr Tent
$ 15.00 pef nlght . no powor. F.V.& tentspacsshavea centralbathroom
tr or rcntyour ownspaceby phoningtheselocalmotels: B.C. Motel (250) 496-5482

TheVlllageMotel (250)496-5535

MapleCourtandAlbertaHallhaveno cookingtacilities.Allthe cabinshavea kitchenandbathroom.MapleCourthas
onedoubleandone singlebedandspacetor a hide-a-bedplusa bathroom.AlbertaHallis a dorm,2 singleb€dslo
a roomwitha largebathroomon eachfloor.Thecabinsar6spreadaroundthe site. Beddingandtowelsareincluded
in the cost.Accommodation
spacestill veryquickly.Theyareon a firstcome,firstservedbasis.ll youwanta sp€cifrc
cabin,ploasdask andwe'lltry, but no guarant€es.You maycall250-492-0039(10 am to 5 pm) to ask questione
aboutregistering
or accommodation.
vou r€quostedis nol availabl€.
Wo will notifuvou bv ohoneif the accommodation
We are on SummerHoursuntilAugustI so please be patient.

Preferredaccommodation
" Pleasetransfetthe food and accommodation@sE to the other side of the form.

Cost$

REGISTRATION
FORM
Wise WomanWeekend,Sept.14, 15 a 16,2001
Onsileregistration
startsFridayat 1:30pm. Dinnerat 5:15pm & OpeningCircleat 7 pm.

Adult 1

Adult 2

Address

Town

Prov.

PhoneNo.

Code

Best time to call

Honor€dCroneor brlnglngGrandma. Name

Age

FESTIVALFEES
ADULTS
SENIORS
over65yrs

Weekend

Saturday

Sunday

before August15th $ t0 5
after August'15
th $ 1 2 5

$7s
$85

$45
$50

belore August15th $ 90
after August15th $ 1 0 0

$65

$3s

$7s

$40

REGISTRATION
TOTALS
Festival Fees

_ Adults
. Seniors

lf you wish to stay onslte please rcgister early
@_=
@- =

$
$

MealS (from
other
side) Dinneris served5:15- 6:30pm .............. iD
q

Accommodation (trom
other
sioe,
.......

add 7% GST

$
$

GrandTotal

$

Total amountowlng

lRefunds(less$25 tor handling)requirea writtenrequestreceivedby Sept.Tthahd will be processedafterthe event.
We preferthat participants
regislerby fillingin this formand sendinga chequemadepayableto....
vlslons unlmlted, vttt$ll,272 Ellls st., Pentlcton,8.c., v2A 4L6.
Wedo notmailreceipts
pleasegivsustimeto process
soit youneedconfirmation
yourtormandthencallthenumber
below.
lf payingby creditcard(MCor Visa)you mayregisterby phoneor fax at the numbersbelow.
or email:issuosmagazine@
img.net

250.492.0039or 1.888.756.9929
orfax250.492,5328
To cancel,contlrm or make changesafter you haya rsglstered,PLEASEPHONEllon., Weds.or Frl. 9 am - 4

